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I went for a walk last Tuesday 
morning, and it was memo-

rable. Last Tuesday morning, 
from say 10 a.m. to noon (in 
case you have forgotten or had 
something else to do, like be a 
hardworking, responsible work-
er, employer, teacher or student) 
was glorious. Yes, it was also 
the fi rst day of  school. Yes, for 
some that constitutes an oxy-
moron.

Last Tuesday 
morning the sun 
was hot with an 
intermittent but 
insistent breeze 
that balanced the 
heat. In keeping 
with my new pol-
icy of  “never a 
day without a 
line,” I took up 
my fl y rod, my new retirement 
poppers, and my new retirement 
lightweight spinning rod and 
headed out to reward myself  for 
exercising by checking out the 
fi shing dock along the Paw Paw 
River, a stop on the Harbor 
Shores public trails system. 

After parking at the public 
boat launch where Riverview 
Drive in Benton Harbor turns 
and becomes Graham Avenue, I 
checked the map at the head of 
the driveway that details the 
public trail system. I had a mo-

ment’s hesitation with visions 
some golfer’s best drive bank-
ing off  my forehead into the 
rough, but the map is clear and 
the trails are marked with 
signs. 

Heading up the gravel trail to 
the wooden foot (and golf  cart) 
bridge, I studied the rocks on 
the path, thinking of  the kids 
on vacation clambering over 
the gravel pit, capturing Petos-
key stones, grasshoppers and 
opportunistic burrs. I smiled 
thinking of  the 15 minutes late-
ly spent with our granddaugh-
ter as she mined the little patch 
of  river rock we’d recently add-
ed to our garden, discovering 
the largest slug I’d see in years, 
in addition to a surprising num-
ber of  gem stones that needed 
to be saved in a special baggie. 
Our patience was rewarded 
(from a 4-year-old’s perspec-
tive) when the slug relaxed from 
his startled condensed self  and 
became truly impressive in 
length, poking out his horns as 
he made his way off  to decimate 
some tasty plant I valued. Of 
course, that assumes he could 
fi nd one the deer had missed.

Past the footbridge, the trail 
turned off  along the wetlands 
on one side and new houses on 
the other. A monarch butterfl y 
drifted by, and I immediately 

scouted the edges of  the path, 
searching out milkweed. I 
thought of  our grandson from 
Oregon and the terrarium he 
keeps each vacation, populated 
as the days go by with crawling, 
hopping and slithering tempo-
rary borders. This year did not 
bring any monarch caterpillars, 
but he did fi nd a lovely polyphe-
mus moth one, impressively 
huge and spiky. It proved to be 
the perfect guest, snacking 
briefl y on the proffered oak 
leaves, then promptly wrapping 
one around itself  and settling 
down to await its transforma-
tion. When it was time for us to 
return to the real world, he ar-
ranged winter accommodations 
with our next-door cottage 
neighbor and they carefully 
transferred the home branch to 
safe spot for the winter.

(Quick note and full disclo-
sure on the familiar orange and 
black monarchs: Don’t tell Oli-
ver, but I did see two monarch 
caterpillars while we were up 
north, but chose to leave them 
both where they were. Mon-
archs are in trouble, in part be-
cause of  loss of  milkweed habi-
tat. The plants that many of  us 
consider weeds serve as both 
food and nursery for the butter-
fl ies. A quick Internet search 
will yield more info and sugges-

tions for how to help.)
Last Tuesday, as I continued 

my walk, I became aware of 
what was happening on this 
particular morning. Each walk 
is different, after all, even if  we 
follow the same route day after 
day. One day the scenery passes 
in a blur as we mentally untan-
gle a knotty problem at work. 
Another walk may be swal-
lowed by the compelling plot of 
an audio book or the pleasure 
of  some favorite music. Con-
versation can help melt away 
the miles if  we’re lucky enough 
to have a compatible walking 
partner.

Last Tuesday’s walk was a 
different pleasure, attributable 
to a personal trait some say of-
ten leads me astray – just that, 
being led astray. What some call 
short attention span, what my 
children refer to as my being 
distracted “by a shiny object” 
or mark with a loud rude excla-
mation of  “squirrel,” what I 
prefer to call “collage thinking” 
I maintain in this instance was 
noticing. I noticed things and 
left myself  open to the memo-
ries and thoughts they generat-
ed. Not the plan for every walk 
for every day, perhaps, but a 
real pleasure on the fi rst day of 
school 2015.

Pen Campbell lives in Benton Harbor. 

By ROBERT HELLYER
Los Angeles Times (TNS)

After U.S. soldiers broke 
down the door of his Tokyo 

residence on the afternoon of 
Sept. 11, 1945, they found Hide-
ki Tojo struggling to stand de-
spite a self-infl icted gunshot 
wound. Tojo, who was prime 
minister when Japan attacked 
the U.S. naval base at Pearl Har-
bor, chose an unusual weapon 
for his suicide attempt: a Colt 
pistol taken from a captured U.S. 
aviator. With no physician at 
hand, the last Axis dictator – as 
most Americans viewed him – 
seemed to have little time to live.

Tojo survived, however, thanks 
to U.S. medical care, and be-
cause Sgt. John Archinal of Al-
lentown, Pa., donated blood. 
Archinal’s altruism came with a 
caveat: “I’m doing this so he can 
get his just dues and suffer for 
the 17 months he made me spend 
in New Guinea,” the site of 
drawn-out battles between 
American and Japanese forces. 
In a U.S. newsreel chronicling 
the incident, the announcer pro-
claimed that “like all of us,” 
Archinal wanted Tojo to live and 
stand trial.

The shared desire for Tojo to 
stand trial refl ected an American 
ideal regarding treatment of en-
emies. After Germany’s surren-
der in 1945, the U.S. established 
a war crimes tribunal at Nurem-
berg to prosecute German lead-
ers instead of summarily hang-
ing them, as Winston Churchill 
had advocated. American law-
makers and citizens alike also 
supported a legal reckoning for 
America’s vanquished Japanese 
foes. Tojo was tried and convict-
ed – along with 24 other Class-A 
war criminals – of crimes against 
peace and humanity at a civilian 
tribunal convened in Tokyo.

The recent anniversary of To-
jo’s arrest and the Sept. 11 ter-
rorist attacks in the U.S. offers 
an opportunity to refl ect on how 
American views of justice for 

national enemies have changed 
since World War II. Today, 116 
suspected terrorists are still be-
ing held at the U.S. military base 
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. In 
recent months, Congress has 
again debated what to do with 
the facility, and rehearsed the 
now-familiar arguments for why 
we should detain suspected ter-
rorists there and not use civilian 
tribunals to prosecute them. We 
have heard that military com-
missions are the only viable 
means of justice, and that sus-
pected terrorists would present a 
grave threat to the homeland if  
transferred to federal prisons to 
await trial.

During a Senate hearing in 
February, Sen. Tom Cotton, R-
Ark., went even further, assert-
ing that if  the U.S. had estab-
lished the Guantanamo facility 
far earlier, terrorist attacks – 
stretching back to the 1983 
bombing that killed more than 
200 U.S. servicemen in Lebanon 
– would not have taken place. In 
Cotton’s view, the U.S. govern-
ment can effectively protect the 
nation by holding suspected ter-
rorists at Guantanamo indefi -
nitely, apparently without the 
prospect of trial.

When I hear such pronounce-
ments, I think about John Archi-
nal, and the America that praised 
his act to save a hated national 
enemy in order for him to stand 
trial.

Archinal’s hometown newspa-
per ran a cartoon that presented 
the sergeant’s act in a generous 
light. It depicts a caricatured 
Japanese attendant asking Tojo, 
recuperating in bed, how he feels. 
The smiling ex-premier replies, 
“Tzimlich Gude!” which means 
“pretty good” in Pennsylvania 
Dutch, an apparent reference to 
the benefi ts provided by Archi-
nal’s eastern Pennsylvania blood. 
Newspapers across the country 
followed Archinal’s trip home in 
October 1945. Reporters also 
queried him on Dec. 23, 1948, 
when Tojo was hanged, at which 

time Archinal affi rmed that “I 
gave my blood so he (Tojo) could 
be brought to justice, and that is 
exactly what he got.”

The Tokyo war crimes tribu-
nal, where Tojo faced justice, 
was far from a model proceed-
ing. Gen. Douglas MacArthur, 
the head of the Allied occupa-
tion, viewed the tribunal primar-
ily as a political tool to help re-
build Japan and, in a decision 
that is still controversial, chose 
not to try Emperor Hirohito so 
that he could remain on the 
throne and provide stability. The 
U.S. pushed the narrative that 
successive military and civilian 
leaders had steered Hirohito into 
supporting wars of imperial ex-
pansion beginning in the early 
1930s.

After a proceeding that began 
in April 1946 and stretched until 
November 1948, the tribunal 
convicted Tojo and other leaders 
of maintaining a nearly two-de-
cade conspiracy of national ag-
gression, even though many of 
the men had never met before 
the trial.

Today’s extended detentions 
of suspected terrorists prompt 
us to view the Tokyo trial in a 
different light. That tribunal, 
fraught with inconsistencies and 
taking more than 2 1/2years to 
complete, can now be seen as an 
example of speedy justice.

Robert Hellyer is an associate professor of 
history at Wake Forest University.

This is an elegy for John Gib-
son.

He was a married father of two, 
a pastor and a professor at New 
Orleans Baptist Theological Semi-
nary. He is said to have loved fi xing 
cars and to have had an oddball 
laugh. In photos, he and his wife 
Christi and their two kids come 
across as a goofy, fun-loving bunch. 
Pictures of them ra-
diate joy.

Christi Gibson 
found her husband 
dead of suicide in 
their home on Aug. 
24. Last week, she 
told CNNMoney 
that John left a note 
in which he said he 
was struggling with 
depression – and shame. In July, 
you will recall, news came that 
Ashley Madison, the website that 
brokers adulterous relationships, 
had been hacked and that the hack-
ers were threatening to publish a 
list of 32 million customers – 
names, fi nancial information, sexu-
al fantasies. Gibson killed himself  
just days after they made good on 
that threat.

You see, his name was on that 
list. In his note, says his wife, he ex-
pressed profound remorse. “What 
we know about him,” she told 
CNN, “is that he poured his life 
into other people, and he offered 
grace and mercy and forgiveness to 
everyone else, but somehow he 
couldn’t extend that to himself.”

This is an elegy for a man who 
was guilty of an all-too-common 
sin, one committed by presidents, 
potentates, plumbers and police-
men, an everyday hypocrisy enact-
ed millions of times before John 
Gibson came into this life and mil-
lions of times in the short few days 
since he left it.

This is an elegy, then, for an aver-
age guy who found himself  caught 
in the gears between the cheater’s 
website and the thieves who tar-
geted it, opposing forces that barely 
knew he was there, who crushed 
what mattered to him and never 
even heard it breaking.

There is something distinctly 
modern about this tragedy. Once 
upon a time, not so long ago, none 
of this would have been possible. 
We had not yet developed the 
means to break into one another’s 
lives like a fl imsy back door off  a 
dangerous alley, had not yet fi g-
ured out how to bring cameras, mi-
crophones and the Internet into 
those areas of our existence we 
once marked as off  limits.

So this is an elegy for the right to 
privacy.

Ashley Madison has extended 
condolences to Gibson’s family – 
surely that was much appreciated 
– but had you visited the website 
last Thursday, you would have 
found little sign of anything amiss. 
The ubiquitous brunette counsel-
ing discretion with an index fi nger 
to her pouty lips is still there. Un-
der the “Affair Guarantee Pro-
gram,” you are promised a refund 
if  you can’t fi nd a suitable partner 
to cheat with.

“Life is short,” goes the tagline. 
“Have an affair.” The fi rst part of 
that certainly proved true for Gib-
son. He was 56.

And, lest you think the release of 
sensitive information on 32 million 
customers might be bad for busi-
ness, be advised. The company 
claims it is growing since the 
breach.

So this is an elegy for basic com-
mon sense.

Ashley Madison is founded upon 
the implicit idea that you can have 
betrayal without consequence. The 
family of the late John Gibson 
would beg to differ. Families of 
other suicide victims believed to be 
linked to this hack probably would, 
too.

Yet the company continues to 
broadly enable betrayal and in the 
process, to destroy families in a 
hundred different ways quieter and 
less tragic than suicide, but ulti-
mately just as effective. The cheat-
ers website has described its cus-
tomers as “free-thinking people 
who choose to engage in fully law-
ful online activities.” Which sug-
gests Ashley Madison is guilty of 
its own all-too-common sin, one 
frequently seen among drug deal-
ers and pimps. Namely: rationaliz-
ing and justifying a toxic business 
because there is money to be 
made.

Sadly, this is not an elegy for 
that.

Leonard Pitts is a columnist for The Miami Her-
ald. His email is: lpittsmiamiherald.com

An elegy for    
John Gibson,     

a victim of 
public shame

LMC campaign merits full 
support of the community

Editor,
Education is the lifeblood of 

a healthy community, and it is 
something that needs contin-
ued investment. Lake Michi-
gan College’s Campaign for 
Tomorrow requires the support 
of everyone in our community. 
Through the college, valuable 
educational training allows our 
young adults to pursue a job/
career in our area. We can keep 
talented people here and 
provide local industry with a 
skilled workforce. LMC is all 
about emerging careers, 
student success, and the 
community environment ... the 
Campaign for Tomorrow 
directly addresses all three 
issues.

One of the exciting new 
innovations at the college 
(among many) is the Great 
Lakes Wine Institute. It makes 
us the fi rst in the Midwest to 
have a commercial training 
facility and wine-making 
curriculum, which enhances 
our growing wine industry and 
supports local tourism.

Please visit lakemichigancol
lege.edu/tomorrow to learn 
about all the plans LMC has in 
store and join me in supporting 
the Campaign for Tomorrow.

Ann Dahmer
Smith Dahmer Associates

House leader Cotter must 
be involved in a cover-up

Editor,
This is in reference to the 

effort by the Michigan House 
of Representatives to expel 
Rep. Todd Courser and Rep. 
Cindy Gamrat. 

At fi rst I was angry that the 
Democratic leadership was 
stalling, calling for a more 
widespread investigation. Then 
I read that the House Majority 
Leader Rep. Kevin Cotter, a 
Republican, is pushing this 
through as fast as possible to 
avoid any chance that he will 
be asked when he knew about 
the affair and the attempted 
cover-up. 

Cotter is in this waist deep 
and doesn’t want the water to 
reach HIS neck. So, now 
Courser has resigned and 
Gamrat has been expelled and 
Cotter is safe. Shame on him.

George Lawton
Three Oaks
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Write us

Here’s how to submit a letter 
to the editor: 

E-mail: letters@TheHP.com

Regular mail: Editorial Page, 
The Herald-Palladium, P.O. Box 
128, St. Joseph, MI 49085

 All letters should include a 
daytime telephone number 
and street address for verifica-
tion. The Herald-Palladium 
reserves the right to edit let-
ters for length, style, grammar, 
inappropriate content and libel. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
published. 

Pen
Campbell

Opinion Maker

Leonard
Pitts

The recent anniversary of 
Tojo’s arrest and the Sept. 11 
terrorist attacks in the U.S. 
offers an opportunity to 
reflect on how American 
views of justice for national 
enemies have changed since 
World War II.


